Classroom Recording

.08    chair
.23    bracelet
.45 - .52 ball in plastic container
1.07 - 1.32 desk creek
1.42 - 1.52 spiral and pen
2.02    bottle dropped
2.10    bottle dropped in trash can
2.21    lip stick cap
2.33    car key opens and close
2.40    book pages turned
2.56    glasses case closed
3.10    make up case
3.43    lint brush
3.59    keys jingle
4.11    stapler push
4.37    blender
5.14    tap on metal sound box
5.33    water swish
5.53    water bottle splash
6.08    bottle
6.16    dog leash
6.52    aggie ring spin
7.19    vitamin bottle roll
7.39    rolling vitamins
8      jump/stomp
8.19    black case slap handle
8.50    zipper make up bag
9.10    expo marker
9.28    expo cap
9.40    vitamin cap - child proof
9.59    music stand finger
10.15   music stand tilt
10.27   music stand side
10.37   music stand quarter
10.47   music stand drop quarter
10.57   music stand slide quarter
11.03   velcro bag
11.13   flip quarter
11.26   clip on bag
11.40   quarter spin
11.58   bag crushed
12.10   TI 83 case
12.21   buttons on TI 83
12.33   smack/pop lips
12.45  chair wheels
12.55  chair wheels roll
13.25  hand sanitize
13.36  rub hands
13.54  chair roll
14.03  chair roll
14.28  flip flop smack
14.38  slide flip flop
14.40  drop flip flop
15.00  blender
15.09  beaters
15.24  trash can
15.42  trash can tap
15.48  umbrella
15.55  umbrella
16.15  binder clips
16.25  pencil eraser
16.45  pencil rolls
17.05  drop glasses case